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A P P E L L A T E  G I Y I L - I U L L  B E N C H .

B e fo re  S i r  W ill ia m  P h ill ip s ^  Kfc., OQiciating C h ie f  Justice^

Mt. Justice Beasley and jifr. Justice 
An an faJcris Jina xiyyar,

D A IV  AN A Y  A K A  REDDIYAE and two others (Dependants), 1927,
A pPELLAHTS. Aiigast 18.

V.

RENUKAMBAL AMMAL ( P l a in t ij iOj E e s p o k d e n t *

Af^eobl  ̂ forum of, njlietlier Sigh Court or District Court—
Sec. 13 of Madras Civil Courts Act {III of 1873)— •
Change in Court i^ees Act hetioeen date of suit and date of 
afpecbl— Retrospective effect.

If the value of a suit at its institution exceeds Rs. 6^000 
according to the Court ’Fees Act then in forces an appeal from 
a decree therein lies (with reference to section 18 of the Madras 
Civil Courts Act) only to the High Court and not to the District 
Court though on the date of filing the appeal the suit Would 
have had to be valued at less than Rs. 6,000 owing to an 
amendment of the Court Fees Act in the interval. Colonial 
Sugar Befining Com'pany v. Irving, [1905] A.C., 369  ̂ followed.

Appea l against the decree of 0. S. MAHADsvi AyyaRj 

Suboi’dinate Judge of Guddalore, i n  O rig ina l Su it No. 11 

of 1921.

B y  the Madras Court Fees Amendment A c t (V  of 

1922) w h ich  came into force on 18th A p r il  1922 section 

7 (2) of the C ourt Fees A c t  (V I I  of 1870) was amended 

as fo llo w s :—

In suits for maintenance and annuities or other sums 
payable periodically— according to the value of the subject- 
matter of the suit, and such value shall be determined to be in 
suits for maintenance, the amount claimed to be payable for one 
year and in other suits to be ten times the amount claimed to be 
payable for one year.”

«  Appeal 'So. 226 of 1923.



DAiriK.vr.ua Ju tliis cas6 the siiifc WAS filed on 21st M arch  1921.

The decree of the trial Court was passed on 13th M arch  

1023 and the appeal to the H ig h  Court was presented 

on 19th Ju ly  1923.

The facts are given in the O rder of Reference.

Thi,g Appeal coming on for hearing the Court 

(K d m a sa sw a m i S a s t e i  and D e y a d o s s , J J .)  made the 

follow ing

ORDEE, OF REFBEENCE TO x\ FULL BENCH ; ~

The respondent’s yaldl takes the preliminary objection that 
the appeal does not lie to the High Court but to the District 
Court. The plaintiff  ̂ a widow, claimed maintenance at the rate 
of Ils. 100 a month including value of cloths  ̂ etc.j and valued 
her claim in the plaint at ten times the amount payable for one 
year, under section 7j clause 2 of the Court Fees Act. She also 
claimed past maintenance and a house to reside in. The total 
value of her claim according to the plaint is Rs. 14<j600. The 
Subordinate Judge of Cuddalore gave her a decree for main
tenance at Es. 60 a month together with past maintenance. He 
also decreed tliat she should be given possession of a house for 
her residence during her life. The defendants have preferred 
this appeal against the decree of the Subordinate Judge, In 
their appeal they have valued the relief for maintenance at the 
amount allowed for one year under the Court Fees Amendment 
Act, section 6. The total vahie of the appeal together with the 
past maintenance and the value of the house is Es. 2^633-6-4. 
The respondent’s vakil contends that though the suit was 
valued at more than Es. 5^000 under the law in force at the 
tame of the filing of tlie plaint  ̂ yet the valuation of the suit 
according to the amended Court Fees Act at the time the appeal' 
was presented -would have been less than Es. 3^000 and therefore 
the appeal to this Court is incompetent. But for the amendment 
of the Court Fees Act the appeal would have been, valued at 
Es. 14,600, as in the plaint. It is admitted that the monetary 
jurisdiction of the Court is determined by the value of the claim 
in the plaint and not by the value of . the relief decreed. Under 
section 13 of the Madras Civil Courts Act III of 1873 “ when- 
the amonnt or value of the subject-matter of the suit exceeds 
Hs. 6,000 the appeal shall lie to the High Court.'  ̂ It is urged
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that tlie sulbseqiien-b ohaiige in. tlie law as to yaluation makes the D a i v a n a t a k a  

value of the relief in tlie plaint less tlia'ii Es. 5,000 and there- 
fore the appeal lies only to the Distriofc Courti, and reliance is 
placed for this contention upon two I'ecent decisions oi; this 
Court in A.S. No. 32 of 1924 and in A .S . Ko. 415 of 1923.

In A.S. No. 32 of 1924, E am esam  and J a c k so n , JJ._, held 
that the appeal lay to the High Court against the decree in a 
suit in which the lelief claimed was valued at less than Es. 5 /)0 0  
according to the Court Fees Act before its amendment by the 
Madras Act V  of 1922 but which had to be valued at more 
than Es. 5^000 under the amended Act. Tlie learned Judges 
rehed upon Muttammal v. Ghinnama. Goiind,<in(X), and the 
proceedings of the High Court in (1870) 5 M .H .C.ll., xliv.
This case ie converse to the present one. The point now 
raised was decided in A.S. No. 415 of 1923 which was also a 
suit for maintenance and P h i l l i p s  and O b r e r S j JJ., held follow
ing the decision in A.S. No. 32 of 1924 that the appeal did not 
lie to the High Court as according to the valuation under the 
amended Court Pees Act, the relief claimed in the plaint was 
less than Rs. 5^000. In Muttam'maJ v. Gkinnana Qounden{l)y 
the plaintiff sued to recover one-eighth of a mitta and obtained 
a decree. The defendant resisted the execution of the decree 
and claimed to be in possession of the lands as purchaser at a 
Court sale in execution of another decree. His objection was 
disallowed by the District Munsif and on appeal the District 
Judge upheld the decision of the District Munsif. The High 
Court set aside the order of the District Munsif and the District 
Judge and the petition was registered as a suit under the direc
tions of the High Court. The District Munsif gave a judgment 
in favour of the defendant. The plaintiff appealed to the High 
court. The first ground of appeal was that the District Munsif 
had no jurisdiction because the value of the property in dispute 
was Es. 9,000. A preliminary objection was taken by the 
respondent that no appeal lay to the High Court. K t k d e r s l e y  

and MtTTTUswAMi Aitab, JJ., overruled the objection and 
observed We think that the subject-matter in appeal should 
be valued for the purpose of juxisdiotiou aoooxding to the law in 
force at the date of the appeal and not of the suit which led to 
i t / ’ They held that according to the law in force at the date 
of appeal, the subject-matter of the suit exceeded Rs. 5,000 in
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Daivanataka yaltie and therefore wlietlier tlie District Munsif Jiad or had not 
SE1.BI1AB the appeal lay to the High Court. By proceedings,

SixuKAMBAi. îated the 15th of Noyember 1870, the High Court gave this
Tuiing "‘'The High Goiu't are of opinion, that the yahiation of an 
appeal must be according to the Act in force at the time of its 
presentation, and that the original valuation nnder a law 
obsolete at the period of appeal can have no influence on the 
decision.” (5 M .H .O .E .,  xliv.)

W e should have felt bound to follow the decision in
Muttammal v. Gliinnana Govb-nden{l), and the two recent
decisions in A.S. No. 32 of 1924 and A.S. No. 415 of 1923, 
but for the high authority of Lord MAciTAGHTEisr wh.o delivered 
the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
Colonial Sugar Refining Go?n;pamj y. Irving{2). In that case 
an appeal was presented to the Privy Council against the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Queensland. During the 
pendency of the suit in the Supreme Court, the Judiciary Act 
of 1903 was passed and by section 39, sub-section (2), right of 
appeal to the Privy Council from the decision of the Supreme 
Court was taken away but a right of appeal was given from 
the Supreme Court to the High Court of Australia. The 
respondent moved the Privy Council by a petition to have the 
appeal dismissed on the ground that the appeal did not lie as of 
right to the K.ing in Couucil. Their Lordships rejected the 
petition holding that the matter was not one of procedure 
only but one touching a right in existence at the passing of 
the Act and that “ the Judiciary Act was not retrospective 
by express  ̂enactment or by necessary intendment.” Lord 
Machaghtsn observed “ The only question is, was the appeal to 
His Majesty in Council a right vested in the appellant at the 
date of the passing of the Act, or was it a mere matter of 
procedure ? It seems to their Lordships that the question does 
not admit of doubt. To deprive a suitor in a pending action 
of an appeal to a superior tribunal which belonged to him 
as of right is a very different thing from regulating procedure. 
In principle, their Lordships see no difference between 
abolishing an appeal altogether and transferring the appeal to 
a new tribmiaL In either case there is an interference with, 
existing rights contrary to the well-known general principle 
that statutes are not to be held to act restrospectively unless a 
clear intention to that effect is manifested.-’"'

(I )  (J882) I, L.R., 4 ara<3., 220. (^) [1906J A.C., 369.



It does not appear that this decision, was broiiglit to the 
notice of the learned Judges who decided the two appeais in a.
A.S. No. 415 of 1923 and A.S. Ko. 82 of 192-1. Rekukabib.̂i.

An appeal to a certain forum is a vested right. It cannot be 
denied that an appeal to the High Court on facts is considered 
to be a very valuable right and it cannot be taken away except 
by an express statute. The present suit was valued at more 
than Us. 5,000 and if the suit was decided on the date it was 
filed, namely  ̂ 21st March 1921j there would have been no 
question as to the maintainability of the ap̂ teal in the Higli 
Court. The Court Pees Act is only a fiscal enactment and in 
most oases the valuation for purposes of jurisdiction is the same 
as that for purposes of court fees. The jurisdiction value 
determines the fornm for the appeal and the right of appeal to 
the High Court which either party to the suit had on the date 
of the plaint and some time after cannot be ttiken away by an 
enactment which amends some of the provisions of the Court 
Fees Act for the purpose of charging court-fees. As the 
decisions in A.S. No. 32 of 192-i and in A.S. No. 4-13 of 1923 are 
not reconcilable with the observations of their Lordships of the 
Privy Conncilj in Colonial Sugar Befining Ckimpamj v. lrvi?ig(l) 
to which the attention of the learned Judges does not seem 
to have been directed  ̂ and as the point is of considerable 
importance and is likely to arise in many caseŝ  we refer the 
following question to the Full Bench ;—

‘'Does the appeal against the decree in a suit in which the 
valuation of the relief claimed according to the law in force at 
ihe date of the plaint was more than Rs. 5^000  ̂but at the time 
of the appeal is less than Rs. 5^000 owing to the amendment of 
the Court Fees Act  ̂ lie to the High Court or to the District 
Court? ”

O n  t h is  e e f e b e n c e —

U. V. Sundara Re Adi (with T. JRcmgachari) for appellant.—
Appeal in this case lies only to the High Court and not to the 
District Court. Subsequent change in the law '.of oonrt-fees 
cannot take away a right of appeal to the High Court which 
was vested in a party at the time of suit. Colonial Sugar 
Befining Gomjiany y. Iri}ing{l). (He was stopped.)

K. y . Krislmaswami Ayyar and IT. S. Srinivasa Ayyar for 
respondent.— The appeal in this case lies only to the District
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BAiwk^AKk Ill cases of tliis class tlie es:a,ct appellate forum (whetlier
* High Court or District Court) will vary according to cirouin-

stances, as it is left to }je determined by section 13 of the 
Madras Ciyil Courts Act, according to the value of the subject- 
matter of the suit, which valuation has been held by MiLiiam- 
mal y. CJiinnanna Gomidim(l), to be the yaluation'-of the suit as 
on the date of the appeal. If the law relating to its valuation 
is changed before filing the appeal the change must take 
effect. Colonial Sngar Refining (Jomfamj v. Irving(2) is 
distinguishable as the appellate forum therein was determined 
by the Queen's Ordinance of ISOO to be the Privy Council. 
Moreover the right of appeal therein wan not repealed bv the Judi
ciary Act, 1903, of Australia and tlie Privy Council held that if 
it really repealed the right retrospectively that Act was uUto, 
vires. This is only obiter iiclum. The Madras Court Fees 
Amendment Act of 1922 does nob deal with any right of appeal 
and does not retrospectively take away any such right, as it 
merely prescribes a new method of valuation of the subject- 
matter of suit in this class of suits. There is no vested right of 
appeal to any particular Court and a right of appeal can be taken 
away with retrospective effect by subsequent enactment. See 
Canada Cemerd Co. w iEast Montreal ( Tov.m of){a). Even sup
posing that a right of appeal cannot be taken away retrospect
ively by a substantive enactment, if a processnal law has 
determined the right to ajipeal to a particular Courts that pro- 
cessual law can itself take away retrospectively that right and 
vest it in another Court. See MuUammal v. Ghinnana 

Appeal Ko. 415 of 1923 (unreported) and A.S. 
Ko. 3*2 of 1924 (unreported).

'E. F. Snralara Seddi for appellant.— The value of the suit 
when filed niust be taken as constant for purposes of Appeal 
and Second Appeal with reference tc section 13 of the Madras 
Civil Courts Act ,; See MvMusami Pillai v. Miithu Ghidambarcc 
Chettiii), Kannayya Clietli v. Yenlata Nafasayya{h). Right of 
appeal is not a matter of procedure but a substantive right. 
Coknial Sugar Refilling Company v. Irving(2), Salimamma. v. 
Yalli Humifiahha Seari(6]. Eight of appeal to a particular
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Court is a Tested right 3 Eatanolicmd Shriclicmd v. Raiimantra-v Daivanataka 
SlihhaJcasd). iiwinYAji

8. Sri7iivasa Ayyo/r in reply.— The last case was a case
^  “ Amkai,.

of a pending appeal.

OPIKION.

The question that has been referred for decision is,

“ Does the appeal against the decree in a suit in which the 
valuation of the relief claimed according to the law in force at 
the date of the plaint was more than Es. 5^000  ̂ hut at the time 
of the appeal is less than Rs. 5,000 owing to the anieiidineut of 
the Court Fees Act^ lie to the High Court or to the District 
Conrt ?

This question has been referred to us because there 

are two nnreported decisioiis of th is Court which hold 

that the valuation must be determined accordiug to the 

amended A c t  and, according to that valuation, the appeal 

w ill lie  either in  the H ig h  Court or in the D istr ic t Court.

In  neither of these cases was any reference made to the 

decision of the P r iv y  Council in  a case from Queensland^

C o lo n ia l S u g a r  'Refin ing Gom pam j v. lr 'vm g {2 ). In that 

case ill certain suits a r ig h t o f appeal to the P r iv y  

Council was given by an O rd inance o f 1860. Subse

quently  by the Jud ic ia ry  A c t  of 1903 the decision in  

those suits was held to be final subject to an appeal to 

the H ig h  Court of Austra lia. The  question fo r decision ■ 

was whether in  a suit filed before the passing of the 

Ju d ic ia ry  A c t  of 1903 the appeal s t ill lay to the P r iv y  

Council or to the H ig h  Court in  Australia, and it  was 

held that the new enactment could not take away a 

vested rights unless in express terms it  had retrospective 

effect. The remarks of L o rd  M a o n a g h t e n  in his judg 

ment are entirely applicable to the present case : ^

To deprive a suitor in a pending action of an appeal to 
a superior tribunal which belonged to him as of right is a yery
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DAivAKAXAi-A (lift'erent tiling from regulating procedure. In principle, tlieir
difference between abolishing an appeal

IlE.vrsAK3Ai jWt,(o-etKer and tm iisferring the appeal to a new tr ib ra ia l"
Ayi'.Lk.u “

This clearly disposes of tlie point before us, for the 
cpiestioii is whether the amendment of the Court Fees 
A c t i  which came into force after the present suit was 
filed would deprive the phiiniiff of a right of appeal to 

this Court which he had when he filed the suit. Under 
section lo  of the Civil Court Act, appeals from sub
ordinate Courts lie either to the District Ooiirfc or to the 

High Court, aocording to whether the value of the 

subject-matter of the suit is over or below Es. 5,000. 
It is argued that this section does not confer any right 

of appeal to the High Court in definite classes of suitsj 
foot that the right of appeal is merely given to the Court 

authorized to hear appeals and the question of whether 

that Court is the D istrict Court or the High. Court 

depends on the valuation of the suit at the time of filing 

the appeal. I t  is difficult to treat this argument as in 

any way distinguish ing the case from that of Colon ia l 

S u (fd i'R e fin in g  GouipaiiII Y, T rv ih .g {l), for in both cases 
there was, when the suit was filed, a vested right of 

appeal to a particular tribunal, which is taken away by 

a siifase€|uent enactment. According to the argumentj 
when the right is taken away by a subsequent alteration 

ill a mere fiscal enactment, the case is not the same as 

wheE the rigbt depends on substantive law. This is 
untenable. It has been held by the P rivy  Council that 

this cannot be done and we are bound by that general 

expression of the law and must fo llow  it. W e may also 

refer to a case decided in Bakm chcm d 8 h rich a n d  v. H a n -  

8 Im b a ka s{2 )f where the same principle was 

enunciated.
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Respondent relies on some observations in  Carrada i>Aî ‘A>'AYAirAEERDIi'AE
Osment Go, Y . East Montreal (Town of)(I),  T h e s e  'o b s e r -  -y-

. . , RE.\L'£C-AMEAr.
v a t i o n s  d o  s e e m  t o  g w e  s o m e  s u p p o r t  t o  t l i e  c o n t e n t i o n  

t i i a t  a  r i g l i t  o f  a p p e a l  c a n  b e  t a k e n  a w a y  b_y a  s i ib s e q i i e D t  

enactment, but t h e e e  is  no decision fco t h a t  e f f e c t  a n d  n o  

reference ‘whatever to t l ie  p r e v i o u s  d e c i s i o n  o f  tbe Court 

in  C o lo n ia l S u g a r  B u flm n g  Gompa/ny v .  Irv i} if j[2 ) . The 

observation is obiter and can, therefore, liave no force 

a s  against the prior decision which w e  m u s t  f o l l o w .

The answer to the question before us may also be pu t, 

upon another ground and that is t l i a t  t h e  forum  o f  

a p p e a l  from a Subordinate Judge's Court depends on the 

value of the subjecb-matter of the suit. Presumably 

the value of the subject-matter of the suit is its value 

at th.0 time of n l i n g .  Such value has to be set fo rth  i n  

the p la in t and court-fees paid accordingly. I t  is, how

ever. contended that the value varies according to the 

particu lar enactment in  force at tlie  t im e ; a n d  that, 

a lthough it  may have a particu la r value when it  is filed, 

th.e value of tlie su it can be cbanged if  the law in  r e s p e c t  

of valuation is altered. Th is contention was d istinctly  

negatived so long ago as 1874 in  M iithusa.in i P i l l a i  v.

M uthu G hidam hara  Ghetty{?>), where it  w a s  held that it  is 

the money value of the o rig ina l suit that f i x e s  the ju ris

d iction  throughout tke subsequent litigation  in  its 

several stages. I f  this is  so, the value o f  the subject- 

matter of the su it is the same through.out and i t  cannot 

be altered after the decree has been passed simply by an 

alteration in  a fiscal enactment. To  hold otherwise 

would lead to very great difficu lties in  the question o f 

jurisd iction. A  suit w h ich  when filed was w ith in  tlie, 

ju risd iction  of the D is tr ic t M u n s if m ight subsequently
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baivxkayaka beooTue one wliicli musfc necessarily be filed in a
REr.DI’EiB ^

Subordinate Court or vice versa.

For botk these reasons, therefore, we lio ld  that in  

the suit referred to, the appeal lies to the H ig h  Court.
N.ll.

A P P E L L A T E  C IY IL .

Before  S i r  M u rra y  Coiiits Trotter, K t.j G M ef JustiGe^ 

and M r. Ju stice  S r im v a s a  A yya ng a r.

m i,  ■ S B I  P vA N G A  THATHACHAEIATi ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l la n t ,
Jaiiuai’j  6.

SBINIYASA THATHACHARIAR alias SEINIVASA  
H A G H A V A C H A R I A E  ( F irst D e f e n d a n t ) ,  R espo n d en t .*

BindiL Law— Minor— Suit hy minor for partition— Preliminary 
decree— Biimion of status, whether from date of plaint or 
of fteliminciry decree— Manager  ̂ accountahility of— Nature 
of liahiHty of manager to account— Difference as to nature of 
accotintahilityi frior to and after suit— Civil Procedure Code 
(xlci V of 1908)j 0. XLI, rule 22— Decree in rule 22  ̂
menning of— Respondent’s right to support decree on other 
grounds, in vjhai cases permitted, without filing an appeal 
or meinoranduin of objections.

In a suit for partition instituted on behalf of a Hindu minor, 
if tlie Court holds tliat a division is necessary in the interests of 
the minor and passes a preliminary decree for partition, it must 
he deemed that the divided status of the plaintiff dates from the 
date of the plaint and not from that of the preliminary decree j 
and the fact that the preliminary decree was passed on a consent 
statement of the parties does not make any difference : 
KfisJijiasiimni Thevan v. Pulukaruppa. Thevan, (1926) I.L.R. 
46 Mad., 465, followed 5 Ghelimi Ghetty v. Subbamma, (1918) 
LL .S., 41 Mad., 442, distinguished.

In ail ordinary suit for partition, in the absence of fraud or 
other improper condnot, the only acconnt the kartha or manager 
is liable for is as to the existing state of the property divisible 
and the parties hare no right to look back and claim relief

* Appeal S'o. 134 of 1923.


